


CIRRUS engines have 

a long record of success 

:n many countries and in a 
great varicty of light aircraft, 
and are now showing 
their worth in the new 
light civil planes be ing built by 
many leading manufacturers. 

You will want absolute reliabilty 
coupled with the utmoSt 

economy. You will expect 
the engine [0 give you real 

service v.~i[ h the minimum of 
upkeep and maintenance 

such an engine is the 
sturdy war-tested CIRRUS. 

BLACKBURN & GENERAL AIRCRAFT LTD. 
BROUGH, E. YORKS 
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AT III 

The Vi ckers Supermarine 535
~ "swept-back" wing jet fig hter 

The Vici<e,'s v iscount, world's 

firs t turboprop a irliner pro\' ides 

smoother, quieter, a nd sa fer air with a performance to 

travel with a standa rd of comfort ma tch the latest needs of 

Britain's defence . never before experienced. 

VICKERS-ARMSTRONCS LIMITED 

WEYORIDGE SURREYAIRCRAFT DIVISION 
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AIRCRAFT NEWS 

publisbed by AUSTER AIRCRAFT LIMITED 

Rearsby Aerodrome, Rearsby, Leicester. Tel. Rear~by 276/7 

AUGUST, 1951 

Editorial 
S.B.A.C. SHOW 

WITH THC ANNUA L S.B.A.C. Air Display and Exhibition 
upo n us once more, one again looks to Farnborough to 
provide ev idence that Great Britain st ill holds a fore most 
position in aviation. 

A year ago it was being suggested in some quarters that, 
for reasons which were promin ent at the time, the 1950 
Display would be the last to be he ld for some years. N ever
the less, representatives of the industry are now busil) 
e ngaged in co mpleting their exhibits for this year's show, 
and there will doubtless be something new brought "out of 
the hat" of several firms for the occasion. 

One thing is certain. The S.B.A.C. has built up a 
reputation for producing the best aeronautica l show III 

the World, and this year's eFFort will be well wortll seeing . 

AIRCRAFT NEWS 

FOR SOME CONSlDCHABLE TIME now Aircra/t NewJ ha s appeared 
at regular monthly periods. For variolls reasons it has 
now been found necessary to restrict t hese issues to six 
per year, which means tha t the next issue will appear 
in October. 

The Press is most welcome to utilise subject matter from the 
Aircraft News in whatever manner it may desire with or 
wi thout acknowledgement. The Editor will also be pleased 
to be advised of any items suitable for inclusion in a future 
issue, and to receive photographs of Austers and those 
wh o fly in them. 
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Some Auster Types Reviewed 

THE AUTOCAR 
THI:: AUTOCAR IS A fULL FOUR-SEATER, and the lowest-priced 
British aircraft available in this category. It can also be 
supplied as a light freighter, in which case a detachabl e 
canopy is incorporated to facilitate the loading of heavy or 
bulky packages. 

The AUTOCAR has a range of 500 miles (S05 Km.) and 
carries four persons (or their equivalent) 100 miles in one 
hoUl' on less than seven gallons of petrol. The engine is 
the famous Gipsy Major I, of 130 h.p., driving a Fairey 
Reed metal propeller. Spares and service are available 
everywhere, and this engine carries the longest approved 
overhaul life (1,500 hours) of any engine in the world. 

The extremely pleasing lines of the AUTOCAR can be 
seen in th e photographs on facing page. Handling character
istics are exemplary; the aircraft is crisply stable direction
ally, giving a comfortable ride in rough air, and steep 
figures-of-eight can be undertaken without touching the 
rudder and with a minimum of slip. "Feet off" Dying 
characteristics are in fact ideal. 

jVlaintenance and operating costs, as with all Austers, 
are extremely low. The AUTOCAR has already been sent 
to many di fferent countries, and reports on its operation 
indicate that this is an exceeding!'y good and popular 
machine. 

Brief data is as follows:
Maximum authorised weight 2400 lbs. (10S9 k.i).) 
Disposable load 9871bs. (4,17 kfJ.) 
Fuel capacity (basic) 32 galls. (145 Lilre.) 

/lvcraqc Full 
Load Load 

(1900 LbJ.) (2400 lbJ.) 
lY1aximum speed 120 m.p.h. 117 m.p.h. 

193 Km .jb . IS8 Kill. /b . 
Cruising speed. 

Stalling speed (without flaps) 

104 m.p.h. 
167 Km)/.? 

e11 m.p.h. 
I.A.S. 

100 m.p.h. 
161 Km .jb . 
42 m.p.h. 

l.A.S. 
66 KIIl. l b. 67 Km.jb. 
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/l"erage Full 
Load Load 

Stalling speed (with flaps) . 33 m.p .h. 34 m .p .h. 
l.A.S. l.A.S. 

53 Km./b. 55 Km./b. 
Rate of climb at sea level 725 f.p.m. 525 f.p.m. 

220 m.p.m. 160 m.p.m. 
Service ceiling 14,000 ft . n,ooo ft. 

4267 m. 3350 m. 
Take-off distance (hard s urface) 150 yds. 220 yds. 

137 m. 201 m. 
Landing ru n 135 yds. 16:~ yds. 

123 m. 1,19 /Il. 

Range (at cruis ing sp eed) 520 miles 500 miles 
837 Km. 805 1(m . 

THE AIGLET 

Owners and operators of t he AIGLET, in many different 
countl'ies, are unanimous in their praise for thi s aircraft, 
"It climbs like a rocket, " and "It goes upstairs like a home
sick angel" are typical of reports received on its performance. 

The AIGLET is in fact a faster, cr isper, liveli er, yet easie r 
to handle Auster. Basically it is a three -seate r type, but 
the rear cabin can be fitted with a double seat to e nable 
four occupants (within the limits of the maximum authorised 
w e ight for the aircraft) to be carried; th is makes an ideal 
arrange ment for a family tourer. 

Apart from its attraction as a personal or business air
craft and club machine the AIGUT lends itself to many other 
uses, and as an agricu ltu ra l aircraft it has already proved 
its value. Messrs. Aerial Spraying Contractors Ltd., of 
Boston, Lincolnshire, successfully sprayed 17,000 acres of 
cotton in th e Sudan last year using AIGLETS equipped for 
crop sprayIng. 

The AIGLET is powered by a Gispy Major I engine, and 
among all light aircraft the e ngin e installation represents a 
great advance, offering exceptional ease of maintenance of 
the essential syste ms , being entirely fireproof and "well 
within the latest safety requirements laid down by the 
British Air Registration Board. It is the lowest-priced 
thre e-seater aircraft with a Gipsy Major engwe. 
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SLanda rd .specificaLion incl"ded-
Three sea ts. Flaps . Wheel brakes. Vyanide uphol ste ry. 
Normal engine and flight instruments. Compass. Dual 
controls . 1:5-gallon fu e l ta nk. Door pockets. Wiring 
for wing-tip lights. 

Optional Ex/raJ incluoe-
Radio. Twin rear seat. Sunblinds. 13i-gallon long
range fuel tank. Blind-flying instruments. f\1etal pro
peller . Electrical installation. Cross-wind landing 
wheels . Silencer. Spra,)'ing equ ipment. Seeding a nd 
dusting equipment. 

Brie f ge neral data is a s follows 

JVlaximum to ta l w eight aut horised 2000 Ibs. (907 kg .) 

Disposab le load 785 lbs. (356 kg .) 

Fue l capacity (basi c) 15 galls . (68 litre,,) 

Fuel capacity (long l'ange) 28i galls. (130 litm ) 

P erformance at full load, with metal propeller : 
Maximum speed J21 m.p .h. (194 ](111. /h .) 

Cruising speed. 103 m.p.h. (166 KI7l. /h .) 

Stalling speed (with Oaps) 32 m.p.h., LA.S. 


(51 KI7l .jh.) 
Rate of c limb at sea level 710 ft./m in. (216 17l ./lIZin.) 

S e rvice ceiling 15 ,000 ft. (457 5 lit.) 

T ake -off distance ] 68 yds. (153 17l.) 

L an ding run 15 5 yds. (141 111.) 

Range: 


Basic fuel tank 240 miles (:386 ](17l .) 

Long-range fuel tank 45& miles (732 KIIZ.) 


The A lister A iglet equipped for crop spraying. 
(One gallon pel' acre installation) 
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THE AUSTER T. Mk. 7 

This aircraft was designed for the Ministry of Supply 
primarily as a side-by-side-seat training machine having the 
same characteristics as the well-proved Mk. 6. The 
design has since been modified slightly to enable quick and 
easy conversion to an Air Observation Post whenever 
necessary. In addition, consideration has been given to 
its further use in field-telephone laying, aerial message and 
mail pick-up, aerial photography, desert flying, glider 
towing, ambulance work and long-range flying (these 
being duties which ,vere regularly effected by earlier 
military Austers). 

Equipment for aerial photography and for aerial message 
and mail pick-up was embodied in Auster T. Mk. 7 aircraft 
despatched last month to Rangoon for the Burma Air 
Force. The Mk. 7 is also seeing service in Transjordan 
and in the Royal Canadian Air Force, apart from the 
British Forces. 

The arrangement of the cabin has been well planned to 
give maximum comfort and simplicity of operation from 
either seat, each of which is adjustable to suit tall or short 
pilots, and provided with an easily hinged back so that 
access can be gained to the rear of the cabin. The engine 
controls, Dap and trimmer levers are located centrally for 
convenient use by pupil or instructor, who are seated side
by-side. Dual conteol sticks, ruddee bars and brakes are 
fitted, and the electrical switches are grouped into a most 
suitable arrangement for training. 

Two-stage amber screens (blue for overseas) are fitted 
so that instrument flying instruction can be accomplished 
during daylight. Other notable features are the auxiliary 
aerofoil wing !laps, electric engine starter, wind-driven 
generator, self-sealing wing fuel tanks, cabin heating 
system, special oil tank incorpoeating a "hot-pot" to 
facilitate engine starting, and the excellent visibility ob
tained in all directions through the expansive transparent 
cabin windows. 

The 1'. Mk. 7. is powered by a 145 h.p. Gipsy Major 7 
engine. driving a wooden fixed-pitch propeller. 
Brief data is as follows:
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The Alister T. Mk. 7. 

l'1aximLlm total weight authori sed 2210 lbs. (1002 kg.) 
Disposable loa d 680 lbs. ( 308 kg.) 
Fuel capa city (basi c) 23 galls . (104.5 iiired ) 

/it Full Load 
l'1 ax imum speed 106 knots (196 Km./b.) 
Cruising speed . 93 knots (172 Km ./b.) 
Stalling speed (flaps at "landing") 32 knots (59 Km./h.) 
Rate of climb 680 ft . / min. (207 m/ min.) 
S ervice ceiling 12,000 ft. (3657 In.) 
Take-o ff di s ta nce 180 y ds. (16'1 111 .) 
Landing run 140 Jds. (128 lit .) 
Range 290 mil es (466 Km.) 

THE AIGLET TRAINER 

A d evelopment of the AIGL ET, this is a new Auster type, 
the prototype of which has been on test for some time. 
The performances indi cate that it is a tr ainer which will 
be l'ead ily appreciated everywhere . 

It is a n ex t re mely w ell-thought-out elementary train er, 
powered by a Gipsy M aj or I engine of 1:30 h.p. The 
d es ign in corporates several new fea tu res, but probably the 
most noticeable externa lly is the shortening of th e wing-span 
to 32 feet (9.7 m.) from the 36 feet (10 .9 In.) of other Austers . 
This gives a wing area of 163.5 sq. ft . (1 5. 2 ,HI- In.). The 
result of this and th e clipped a ile rons is to give a high rate 
of roll. T he wing li f t struts are also changed in desi gn. 
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Internally, the layout and flllish gIve an extremely 
pleasing effect and essential controls, including the brakes, 
are duplicated. Special seats, of side-by-side arrangement, 
are incorporated so that acrobatics can be executed (Austers 
are classified in the normal category, except where a special 
strengthened type of seat is provided for the pilot fs). 

The AIGLET TRAINER is the only British elementary 
trainer which embodies the following features: 

1. 	 Side-by-side seating, and full dual controls. 
2. 	 Provision for full instrumentation and two-stage 

a mber or blue instrument flying training equipment. 
3. 	 Sufficient p erformance to enable it to do all aero

batics without losing height. 
4. 	 The "feel" and char;cter~tics of large:!", faster types 

of ail·craft. 

The Aigle/ Trainer 

The Editor of Fli.1M, after witnessing a recent d emon
s tration of th e AIGLET TJ{AI NE R wTote .............. it promises 
to embarrass existing pr;maries by m a tching their p er
formance while offering, a s well, side-by-side seating and 
exceptional economy of cost, operation and maintenance." 

Mr. John Fricker wrote in Tbe A eroplane ........... Ranald 
Porteous started off by doing loops in which he steadily 
gained height, and continued nonchalantly with an up"vard 
roll, a roll oH· the top, and a slow-speed upward half-roll 
into a half-loop, all at about 1000 ft. 

" One of his most spectacular demonstrations, which 
are seldom seen in light aeroplanes , was a series of rocket 
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loops, in which the AI GLET THA INt::R went up absolute ly 
vertica lly for what see med a very long t im e, before turning 
over on to its back in a tight loop . He showed off its 
spinning cha J'aderisti cs at a bout 1500 ft ., and completed 
two turns before the rudder could be see n being centra li sed, 
immed iately bringing th e machine out on its origina l 
heading. " 

Finalised data on thi s aircraft is not available fo r publi 
cation at the tim e of going to P ress, 

THE AUSTER MODEL " S" 
The prototype Model "S" made its first publi c appearance 

on June 2nd, 19 51, but no detai led information or pe r
for ma nce has yet been generally relea sed. The Model 
" S " is a firm 's design which was started as a pl'ivate 
venture. It is the Ilrm 's interpretation of the Army 's 
requireme nts according to the spec ifi cation laid down. 
Powered by a Bombardier 702 enginc, t he results so fa r 
a mp ly justify the es timates put forward by the finn, 

THE A USTER SERIES J. 5 
The J.;:; was produced prima r ily to m ee t the operationa l 

co nditio ns of Ausb-alasia . In ge nera l a ppearance it 

The A I/ster Series 15 Floatplane beil/g launched 
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resembles the AUTOCRAT, the first post-war Auster civil 
type, but is fitted with a Gipsy Major I engine instead of a 
Cirrus Minor II. In Australasia the J.5 is, in fact, known 
as the AUTOCRAT. 

An example of the J.5 has been seen in England however, 
in the form of the versati le G-AJYL. "Versatile" is 
used since over a period of less than one year G-AJYL has 
been equ ipped as a standard land plane (with the extemal 
long-range fuel tank, which is a common feature of the J.5 
ill Australasia), as a Doatplane, and as a crop duster. 

Data on the J.5 . is as follows : 
Maximum total weight authorised 

landplane 2150 lbs. (975 k.9') 
floatplane 2250 lbs. (1020 kg.) 

Disposable load
landplane 988 lbs. (452 kg.) 
floatplane 669 lbs. (303 kg.) 

Fuel capacity (long range) 24~- galls. (112 litm) 

At Max A.U.W.- Landplane Floalplane 
j\1aximum speed 120 m.p.h. 102 m.p.h. 

193 Km./b. 164 Kin./b. 
Cruising speed. 103 m.p.h. 91 m.p.h. 

165 Kin./b. 146 Kin./b. 
Stalling speed (with flaps) 33 m.p.h. 32 m.p.h. 


53 Kin./h. 51 Kin./b. 

Rate of climb 520 f.p.m. 375 f.p.m. 


158 m.p.m. 113 m.p.m. 
Service ceiling 12500 fl. 7500 fl . 

3812 In . 2287 m. 
Take-off distance 180 yds. "'490 yds. 

164 tn . 447 In. 

Landing run 170 yds. ~'150 yds. 
155111. 137 111. 

Range (with long-range tank) 400 miles 260 miles 
640 Kill. 418 Kin. 

°In 10 m.p.h. (16 Km./!?) wind conditions. 

CROP DUSTING EQUIPMENT 

Up to 450 Ibs. (204 Kg.) of dust, powder or seeds can 
be carried in an Auster Series J .5 . This is carried in a 
wooden hopper in the rear of the cabin. Sufficient hopper 
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The Auster Crop-Du !> ting Equipment 

volume is available to hold the total co ntent quoted at 
de nsities as low as 35 lb ./c u. ft. (:::;60 Kg ./cu. m.). 

The hopper is filled th ro ugh a quick-release pane l in the 
cabin perspex ca nopy, and ag itators within the hopper, 
drive n by a small geared w indmill, se n 'e to assist regulation 
of the flow of powder through a chute in the bottom of the 
hopper into a box-type venturi beneath the fuselage. 

A s liding gate, operated by a simple control lever in the 
cabin, is interposed between the hopper and ve ntu r i so that 
the quantity of powder passing into the venturi can be con
trolled. The leve r ca n be set in s ix diFferent positions, 
thereby giving a wide range of distribution ...... from 2 to 
40 Ibs. per acre (2 to 4:5 f..:.g. /beclare). During fli ght the 
hoppe r co ntent is forced a ft, out of the ve ntur i, by the 
slipstrea m. 

Dusting is most e.fficient at wind speeds below 8 to 10 
m.p.h. (13 to 16 Km./b.) a nd at airspeeds of about 60 m.p.h. 
(96 J(m . ,b.). The width of swathe is 7 yards (6.3 m.) of 
full coverage when flyi ng at a height of about 5 feet (l.5 m .). 
Under these condition s the aircraft behaves quite normally. 
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From between 30 and 300 a cres (12 and 120 hcctarcd) can 
be covered in one hour, according to the amount of deposit 
and on the assumption that r e-f1lling ca n be effected within 
a few miles of the area being heated. In this connection 
Austers operate from unprepared areas very efficiently . 
They have an exceptionally good record for their operationa l 
feats in all parts of the world and are ideal for agricultural 
and similar duti es . Operational costs are low by com
parison with helicopter standards, and where large tra cts 
are concerne d the costs are below those of ground equipm ent. 
The results are most e fFective . 

CROP SPRAYING 
Of the thre e methods of cr op s prayi ng, that is, usin g 

ground equipme nt, heli copters, or light fi xed-wing a ircraft, 
it has been established beyond doubt that light aircraft 
opera tion is fa r cheaper than that of helicopters . Com
p arison betwee n ground equipm e nt and lig ht aircraft 

All Aiglel for Crop-Spraying (high capacily illslallalion) 

spraying has shown th a t for large-a rea spraying light 
a ircl'aft costs are definitel) the lower, and that even for 
small a creages (with the exception of small individual 
acreages) the cost s are lower. 
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Austers are able to offer spray equipments of vary ing 
output capacities, all of which give a complete pest ex 
termina tion. Entomologists have examined sprayed crops 
and have reported that the results are completely successful, 
the re by indicating that th e spr ay doe,' r each that part of the 
foliage , the underside, which is so impo rtant. It has bee n 
s uggested in some quarters that the spray from fixed-win g 
ail'craft does not effectively reach the underside of the 
foliage. but the entomologists' reports rul e out this so
called fall acy. 

The Auster eq uipm ents include: 

1. 	 A n installation g iving a ppr ox imately one gallon per 
acr e output (11.25 l t lrco / bcelarc ). 

2 . 	 A high-capacity installatio n of about C) gallons per 
ac r e (;);5 l itrc.J /becfare). 

;1. 	 An intermediate output capac ity installation IS a lso 
und e r test. 

These three systems a{"e similar in prin ciple, employing a 
.f9-gallon tank from which the chemical is forc ed out of 
spray bal's be neath the wings by a fa n-dl'iven pump/ so An 
average area which can be covered p e l' hour is about 70 
acres (per aircraft), although thi s varies accord ing to the 
s ite bei ng sprayed and its location in re lation to the ai{"cl'aft 
ba se . Three Austers, working togethel', have sprayed a s 
m uch as 2HO acres in 50 minutes. 

It can confl dentlJ be cla imed that, so fa r as can be 
esta bli shed, the spraying equ ipme nt available for Aust ers 
is superior to any other avai lable to-day, even in Ameri ca, 
whe re CI'Op spraying is so ve{"y extens ive ly used . 

SOME OTHER AUSTER USES 

Ambulance Work. A stretcher is loaded into the ca bin 
011 a spec ia l guide ramp which ca n be secured in the cabin 
within a matter of minutes. The ramp incorporates a 
firs t- a id box. 
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Cable layi ng . Up to four mi les of telephone cable can 
be laid ft'om the a il.' in a single operation. This photo
graph shows thl'ee of the foUl' druDl s of cable in the Cl'ate 
at the rear of the cabin. The cabJe passes out of a chute 
at the back of the crate a nd can be cut a t a ny tim e, when 
suFlicient cabl e has been laid. 

Skis arc availabJe fo r litment to Austers. This Vlew 
shows Auster Mk. 6 aircraft in the lee of huge ice cliffs in 
Queen Maud L a nd. unt·il recently an unexplored tract 

of the Antarctic. 
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An A UTO CRAT fitted with amp lifying equipment for making 
direct announcements from the air to the ground. M essages 
can be spontaneomly spoken into a microphone or "p layed 
back " f rom a recording unit. Ideal for crowd control, 
dire cting sea ech parties, advertising, etc. This photogeaph 
also shows the cross-wind landing wheels which ha ve been 
fitted to a number of Austers to enable them to take-off and 
la nd out-of-wind quite safely and easily . An a sset where 
only a one-dieection land ing strip is availabl e. 

A banner, for advel'tising purposes, or a glider can be 
towed fro m a n Auster. The sa me tow-bar instalJ.a tion 
can be used for both pUl'poses, provided the latest approved 
type of tow hook is fitt ed. The banner on tow in the 
above p hotograph I S vi si ble towards the lower le ft-hand 
corne l' . 
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Aerial mail or message pick-up. Loads of 20 Ibs. 
(0 I.:g.) or more can be convenie ntly picked up in this way 
(during the war 40 Ibs. (18 /..:.ij.) were hand led on occasions). 
T he material to be collected is secured in a bag a ttached to a 
cord looped between two poles, the loop being "snatched" 
by a hook secured at the end of a cord from the cabin and 
held, until the "snatch," in the guide channel of a "vooden 
boom. The boom is retained a long the side of the fuselage 
a nd lowered during the pick-up approach run. Several 
pick-ups can be made on a nyone flight. 

Royal Observer COI'I)S 
IN JL:NE, 21 G men and 43 wo men applied to join the Royal 
Observer Corps. Applications in each of' the five R.O.C. 
areas were: -Southern, 60 men, 11 women; Midland, 
78 men, 10 women; Western, 4-4 men, 8 women; North
Western, 25 men, 5 women; Scottish, 19 men, 9 women . 

All areas sti ll need more volunteers. The lower age 
limit is s ixteen and the upper age limits are forty-five for 
service at centres and fifty-five for service at posts. 
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News in Brief 


THE LATE KING ABDULLAH 
IT WA S Ai'iTI C IPATED that reprodu ction of the above photo
graph would have been made under diFFeL'ent circumstances, 
but the tragic a ssassination of King Abdullah has proved 
otherwise. Hi s assassination wa s a blow which rever
beL'ated aro und the V\Torld . The photograph here show s 
King Abdullah and Glubb Pasha inspecting Auster Mks . 6 
and 7 a ircraft of th e Arab L egion . Th e Legion took 
d elivery of a n umber of these aircraft la st year. 

EXPORTS IN JULY 
EXP OH TS OF A USTE RS dUJ'ing July included the followin g :
Three A uste l' 1\1.k. 7 to Rangoon fol' th e Burma Air Force. 

These w ere crated and shipped, and embodied equip
ment for aerial pick-up on on e aircra ft and for aerial 
p hotography on the other two. 

A utocar, F -OAJH, to FL'ench Equatorial Africa. 
Thi s was flown away b,Y 1\1.. Longin of the Wate r and 

FOI'estry D epartment of F .E. A " and by whom the 
a iL'craft will be used. 

Mk. i) , TF-LBP, to Reykjavik, I celand, for Messr s . Larus 
O ska r ss on & Co. 

This mac hine was shipped from Hull on the M .S. 
COda/o dd . TF-LBP bas a long-ra nge fuel tank, ambu
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All Auster Mk. 5 ill ice/Gild markings 

lance equipment, provision for aerial photography, a 
double rear seat, and engine exhaust silencers. 

Two AUTOCARS, two AIGLETS and one Series J.5 to Australia. 

LIGHT AIRCRAFT APPRECIATION 
THE FEDERATION Of CHAMBERS Of COMl'IERCE of the British 
Empil'c this year held its seventieth Annual Congress in 
the United Kingdom. 

This highly influential body is composed of top-ranking 
business men and executives from every country in the 
British Commonwealth and a great deal of weight is always 
given to the resolutions which they adopt. 

In this connection two extracts from the Report of the 
Congress proceedings read as follows:

1. 	 Congress, having studied the uscs and developments 
of light aircraft for business purposes, recommends 
that constituent Chambers draw the attention of their 
members to the potentialities of light aircraft as a 
means of transport. 

2. 	 In ordet· to limit the losses by pests, Congress wishes 
to emphasize how essential it is that greater advantage 
should be taken of the latest mechanical and chemical 
methods of pest control and, in this connection, IS 

impressed by the capabilities of light ail'craft which, it 
feels, have not yet been fully exploited. 
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A Selection of other British Aircraft 
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THE" BRISTOL" BRABAZON I, MARK T, powered by eight 
"Br istol" Centaurus sleeve-valve engines driving four pairs of co-axial, 
contra-rotating a irscrews; it has a wi ng span of 230 ft. and a length 
of 177 ft. 

THE A IRSPEED AMBASSADOR, a 40/47-seater medi um-stage air
line r powered by two Bristol Centaurus engines of 2,600 b.h.p. each. 
The economica l cruisi ng speed is 240-260 m.p.h., and a stage-le ngth of 
1,000 miles can be flown while can·ying 36 passengers and thei[· luggage . 



THE AVRO 707B. A single-engined delta-wing research aircraft 
powered by a Rolls-Royce Derwe nt. This aircraft was built primarily 
in order to examine wind-tunnel theor ies on the delta-wing 
configuration. 

THE BOULTON PAUL P.l II. This tailless , delta-wiug aircraft has 
been designed for high-speed aerody namic research, and is powered 
by a Rolls-Ro yce Nene turbojet engine. It s spa n is 33 ft. 6 in., length 
26 ft. 1 in. , height over fin 12 ft. 6-} in. All other deta il s are secret. 



THE SHORT SEALAND. A 5 to 8-seater amphib ian 
powered by two Gipsy Queen 70 engines, each of 345 b.h. p. 
Span 59 ft.. length 42 ft. 2 in " maximum speed 164 knots, 
cruising speed 152 k nots. 

THE VIC KERS VALETTA. A n R.A.F. tra nspo rt ve rs:on powered 
by twO Bristo l Hercules 230 engines of 1,975 h .p. ea ch . Wing span 
89 fl. 3 in ., length 65 ft. 2 in. An Au ster Mk. 6 is seen here being 
di sma ntled for transport from Wymeswo ld to Singapore in the 
Val e lta. 
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METHYL BROMIDE 

is now accepted as the 


most powerful Fire Fighting medium for 


HIGHLY INFLAMMABLE RISKS 

E SSE X 

Appliances are available from the smallest Hand Extinguisher 

up to large specially designed Automatic Installations 
Ask tor our Booklet F.S.A.U. 

THE NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION CO. LTD. 
ESSEX WORKS, FAGGS RD., FELTHAM, MIDDX. 
BRANCHES: TEL. FELTHAM 4081 (P.B .X.) 

BIRMINGHAM LEEDS GLASGOW BELFAST 

LUKE rrURNER & CO. LTD. 
ELASTIC WEB MANUFACTURERS 

LEICESTER 

Specialists in the manufacture of 

SHOCK ABSORBER RINGS & ALL TYPES OF 
CORD ELASTICS, RETAINING CORDS, ETC. 

M ade to British Standard Specificatio ns. 

Suppliers of 

ELASTIC GLIDER LAUNCHING ROPES 

For Civilian and Air Ministry Requirements. 


Contractors for Minist ry of Suppl y, Air Ministry a nd AdmiralLy. 


Telephone: Leicester 22967-8-9 Telegrams: Luke Leicester 
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Lightweight ROTAX Equipm ent 

for Auster A ircraft 
............. ........ .... .... .... ... ..... .. .. 


-- - - -- ------. 

EASIER STARTING with 10 Ib!ox 

Starte r Moto r. Weighs only 17 Jb . Gives 

2 8.H,P. O! 24 V. No hand' .'l ; n~mg . N CJ 

choc':s in (r(Jnt o( tht W' 'E'rl~ . No danger . 

tverYfhins: ;<: dor-t! fr '): ~ l fhe cO'c.:.D: r 


... ... ... ........ ... ....... ....... . 


..... .... ... . ....... .... .. ...... ...... ... .. ...... . 
 GRE ATER FLYING RANGE 
W l tD 'he ~o r().<: /,grnv(";ght 
bOl(e- ry, and fhe ARB aroroved 
4 oz. NaYjgatlon Ughrs. You n'J 

lO:lger need to Ic"'~ In day"~nl . 
aad w~al~I'r dttlu .... lo cHI! fe~ .. 

dangcr r;.1 'i 

C----- - 

GREATER CONVENI ENCE, 
IO"\ler mar"!I;" ' "ln.:::. LO ' :., w HII 
rhe R w x Gent'fillor , WergIn o(lly 
II lb. Give , l~ omp, . u,2e.S v. 
Re hnrg~~ baHt' rv 10 {lIght. 

Complete Electrical 

System and EqUipment [ROTAX]for Aircraft 

ROTAX LIMITED, W ILLESDCN JUNCTION, LO NDON, .W. tO, I::N GLAND. 

ROTA X A USTRA LIA PH , LTD. , 81 , BOUV~RIE STREET, I"U:LBOURNE. N .3. VICTO RIA. 

ROTAX CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL AIRPO T. DO RVAL. P.O . 
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V.H.F. COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 


* One crystal per channelKEE P 
* Automatic tuning 

* Noise Suppressor

IN TOUCH * Remote control 

Inter-com u nit type 1.C.66 

WITH * Station selector unit type S.B.101 * 

murphy 
M. R. 60 5 CHANNEL 

M. R. 80 23 CHANNEL 
Further information available on request to: 
MURPHY RADIO. LTD .. ELECTRONICS DIVISION, WELWYN GARDEN CITY. 

Telephone Welwyn Garden 800 

WEYBRIDGE "S" COVERING 

SAFETY fABRIC COVERED 
AN'O SHEATHED 

CEllULOSE 
SHEET COVEREDSTRENGTH 

SERVICE 
The Weybridge • S ' Covering is undoubtedly th' 
f inest fini sh available for weoden propellers 
The (5' Covering gives the thoroughly efficient 
Weyb ridge blades extra strength t o go on giving 
safe service fo r longer periods without mainten
ance . It £eals out mois ture, resists ab rasion and 
stays airworthy' throu gh constant flying in theI 

worst conditions . Anotner Airscrew 'Service to 
Aviation .' 

THE 
AIRSCREW Co., & JICWOOD Ltd. 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. 
Tel : Weybridge 1600 Grams : Airscrew, W"fb"cJ~.' 

Inen ® .... 
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EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 

ORAWING OFFICE 
& PRINT ROOM 

Send trade ca rd or letterhead for Illustrated 
Catalogue. 

OZALID COMPANY LTD. 
London Wall, London E. C. 2 . 

Telephone: MONarch 9321 (6 I;ne,) 

Bran ches and Agency Stockists 
tl1roughout tile U.K. and Eire . 



ENGINE OILS 

are recommended 

by the Auster Ai rcraft Ltd. 

CONSULT MAINTENANCE HANDBOOK 
FOR GRADE 

If you have any difficulty in obtaining supplies of Minix (A) 
Aero Oils . or if you feel you would like to know more 
about the Ragosine Service and the quality prod ucts of an 
old-esta bl ished an d pionee ri ng organ isation of lubrication 

special ists-

Please write to 

at 
IBEX HOUSE. MINORIES, LONDON. E.C.3 

or at 
MIN ER VA WORKS • WOODLESFORD nr. LEEDS 

I 




